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Tildsley remains perfect, St. John’s Prep wins All-State team title
Shawsheen’s Tildsley moves to 56-0 on year

Shawsheen freshman and state wrestling champion Sidney
Tildsley, right, celebrates with his father, Coach Brian Tildsley, after
being presented the Division I Outstanding Wrestler award. Feb. 19
at Fitchburg High Courtesy photo

By STEPHEN TOBEY
February 28, 2022 at 8:16 a.m.

FITCHBURG – Of Sidney Tildsley’s 56 matches this season, five have been against St. John’s Prep senior Adam
Schaeublin.
The fifth one, in Sunday’s MIAA 132-pound All-State final, was the toughest one for the Shawsheen Tech freshman.
Still, Tildsley prevailed, holding Schaeublin in the down position for the final overtime period to win the All-State
title at Game On Sports and Entertainment Center.
“We know each other pretty well,” said Tildsley, who takes a 56-0 record into the New England championships on
Friday in Providence, R.I. “He changed up his game plan and I changed up mine.”
A week ago, Tildsley won on a last-second takedown. This time, they were tied at 4 after regulation. The first
one-minute sudden-victory period ended with both wrestlers on their feet and no points scored. In the first of
two 30-second periods, Tildsley and Schaeublin each scored an escape, keeping the score tied at 5. In the final
30-second period, Tildsley held him down for the entire 30 seconds for the victory.
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“Obviously, he’s a senior and he’s been around a while,” Tildsley said. “I knew I needed to score in the first period
this time, It was 0-0 the last four times, This time, I was up 3-2.”
Tildsley’s younger brother, James, an eighth grader who wrestles for Billerica High, reached the finals at 106
pounds, dropping an 8-3 decision to Musa Tamardze of West Springfield.
His sister, Tayla, won the 147-pound title in the girls state tournament for Shawsheen and won the Outstanding
Wrestler honors.
St. John’s Prep won the team title, its first All-State championship, with 139.5 points. Minnechaug Regional was
second with 93. Natick was third with 90.5.
“It feels great,” said St. John’s Prep coach Manny Costa. “Going in, we hoped we could. It was a goal.”
Tyler Knox (126 pounds) and Rawson Iwanicki (152) were St. John’s individual champions. Knox scored a secondperiod pin against Jonah Paulino of Montachusett Tech. Knox was the Outstanding Wrestler in the lower weights.
“It felt pretty good,” Knox said. “I’d not gotten that award before this year. I was working toward it.”
St. John’s Prep will take five wrestlers to the New England championships. Iwanicki defeated Lucien Perla of
Nashoba Regional, 9-4 to win his title.
Josh Cordio of Nashoba was the Outstanding Wrestler in the upper weights. He pinned Matthew Gillis of Ashland
to win the 182-pound title.
“It feels great,” said Cordio, a junior, “I had a good game plan and I stuck to it.”
Paulino’s brother, Isiac, won the 113-pound title with a 14-3 victory against Miles Darling of Essex Tech/
Masconomet.
Heavyweight Thomas Brown of Chelmsford avenged his only loss when he defeated Dominic Silvia of BridgewaterRaynham, 2-0 in his final.
“It feels awesome,” said Brown, who is a freshman, “I lost to him 2-1 earlier this year. He’s heavy on top and a good
rider. I had to get on top.”
Arlington’s Denis Cha became his school’s second All-State champion when he defeated Bennett Sonneborn of
Natick, 8-4 to win at 195.
“I was 170 two years ago and 195 last year,” Cha said. “I really grew into this weight and got in better shape. I also
overcame a lot of mental hurdles.”
Andrew Ellis, who is now an assistant coach with the Spy Ponders, won the school’s last All-State title in 2015.
Hingham’s Matthew Botello and Mark Botello were All-State champions at 120 and 145. Matthew defeated Dante
Distefano of Waltham, 15-3. Mark won against Haverhill’s Brent Nicolosi, 8-3.
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Emotional win for Shawsheen’s Tildsley at girls state wrestling
Shawsheen’s Tildsley moves to 56-0 on year

Shawsheen Tech’s Tayla Tildsley won the outstanding wrestler award at Sunday’s girls
state wrestling championships.

By KEVIN BARRUCCI | kbarrucci21@gmail.com | Boston Herald
February 27, 2022 at 7:02 p.m.

FITCHBURG – After taking last year off, the MIAA girls state wrestling championships made a triumph return.
In a sport as mentally draining as wrestling, no team had to battle more emotions than Shawsheen Tech. Wrestling
for the first season without Hall of Fame coach Mark Donovan, who passed away before the start of the season,
the Rams spent the past three months competing with a heavy heart. Doug Pratt, Donovan’s long time assistant,
stepped up to continue his legacy.
“It was tough for all the kids,” Pratt said. “They wrestled tough all year. Everywhere we went there was something
for Coach Dunny and the kids were able to wrestle through it.”
No one exemplified this more than senior Tayla Tildsley. After making the finals the previous two seasons, the
third time proved to be a charm. Tildsley put it all together in pinning Agawam’s Ella Agudelo to capture the
147-pound state title.
“It was a really hard year because we lost someone so important to us,” Tildsley said. “I knew I wanted to come in
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and I wanted to win for coach Dunny. After winning in that moment it was tough because I couldn’t share it with
him.”
Tildsley’s father, Brian, is an assistant coach on the staff. He saw first hand the bond Donovan and his daughter
shared.
“Her connection with Dunny is the biggest thing,” Tildsley said. “She’s a senior so she had coach for four years so
to lose him, it was a very tough year mentally but she wanted to win for him. He would be extremely proud and he
(Dunny) always told her he was going to get her, her own banner. He’s got a lot of championship banners but she
would be the first girls state champ.”
In other championship matches, Newton South’s Freya Munshi secured a second period pin over Gianna Daniele
(Minnechaug) to win the 118-pound title. Central Catholic’s Ashley Dehney pinned Ayla Goldman of Middleboro
in the second period of the 136-pound title. Dehney’s teammate Sima Wambuzi reached the final at 127 pounds
before falling to Malden’s Corynne McNulty at 127 pounds, 9-0
At 106 pounds, Chicopee’s Janiah Baez took home her third state title with a 6-0 win over Sydney Diauto (Silver
Lake). One match later, Triton’s Tori Orender carted home the 111-pound championship with an 8-2 decision over
Nevaeh Santiago (Chicopee). Scituate’s Sara McLaughlin picked up a pin as time dwindled down to secure the
100-pound title. Other girls that took home championship hardware included Lindsay Laws of Silver Lake (160),
Athena Gonzalez of Agawam (175) and Victoria Fogg of Hampden Charter (215)
Agawam captured the state team title with 48 points, edging runner-up Central Catholic (44).
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Shawsheen Tech announces second quarter honor roll

February 1, 2022 – stock photos – Shawsheen Valley Technical High School in Billerica. (SUN/Julia Malakie)

By SUBMITTED ARTICLE
February 24, 2022 at 5:41 p.m.
BILLERICA — Shawsheen Valley Technical High School has released the names of students who have achieved
honor roll status for the second quarter.
BILLERICA
High honor roll: Cameron Allan, Ryan Alleca, Harry Apgar, Tyler Athanas, Hailey Barber, Owen Becker, Kerry
Brown, Phoebe Cameron, Gianna Caruso, Emily Dagenais, Brianna Defreitas, Brandon DeLuca, Allison Dinelli,
Dillon Donovan, Skyla Doyle, James Famolare, Kele Fireheart, Aidan Fortunato, Morgan Gilman, Kelsey Giordano,
Autumn Halas, Karmella Humphrey, Jasmine Johansen, Sarah Johansen, Melissa Keegan, Adriana Kepple, Toby
Lage, Cameron LeDoux, Teagan Ledoux, Lindsay McCarthy, Ethan McDermott, Cailey McDevitt, Ashley McIntyre,
Kylie McLaughlin, Sarah McLaughlin, Sara O’Donnell, Mason O’Rourke, Olivia Pollander-Bibeau, Adam Priest,
Ella Reardon, Ruth Ricard, Adam San Clemente, Cameron Santos, Sarah Simonds, Emma Skelton, Joseph Soly,
Benjamin Spidle, Sidney Tildsley, Kellen Trott, Christina Tsoukalas, Julianna Wiitala.
Honor roll: Adrian Aguilar, Jeffrey Aires, Avah Alicandro, John Allard, Michael Amato, Jake Amoroso, Trinity
Analambidakis, Haley Andon, Caitlyn Aprile, Mihael Ashminov, Anthony Aurilio, Amanda Avery, Gianna Ballou,
Ariana Barillas, Anthony Bastianelli, Trinolka Basu, Jack Bauman, Holly Benoit, Isabella Bishop, Olivia Bongiovanni,
Mavrick Bourdeau, Roderick Burdette, Mikayla Cafaro, Samuel Cahill, Cameron Camelio, Anthony Canadas, Joshua
Caruso, Kayla Chase, Tigran Chekmeyan, Madison Chew, Ava Clark, Michael Clery, Mackenzie Coles, Sean Corbin,
Lowell Sun. (2022, February 24). Shawsheen Tech announces Second Quarter honor roll. Lowell Sun. Retrieved February 24, 2022, from https://www.lowellsun.com/2022/02/24/Shawsheen-tech-announcessecond-quarter-honor-roll/
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Thomas Cormier, Leslie Cota, Haleigh Cullity, Lawrence Cullity, Samuel Dagenais, Justin Daniliuk-Poirier, Madison
DeChiara, Michael DeChiara, Jacara DeGree, Ryan Dennis, Daniel DeVasto, Andrew Diggins, Mark DiStefano,
Mariarose Doucette, Ava Douglass, Jayson Dube, Brian Duhamel, Shaun Duhamel, Lillian Dulong, Jack Dyer, Brody
Esterbrook, Jake Evans, Cameron Feeney, Gerald Finn, Kaylee Fone, Tyler Foskitt, Tony Francis, Veronica Garcia,
Rachyl Gardner, Michael Gavin, Jacqueline Genetti, Nicholas Gerasimov, Claudia Guerrero, Joseph Guilmette, Quinn
Guinane, Connor Halko, Addison Herrick, Eliot Hong, Emily Igoe, Kevin Ippolito, Leah Jackson, Ryan Jamieson,
Haylee Johnston, Ryan Kelley, Jeffrey Kelly, Corey Kirchner, Cameron Kubiak, Emily LaFond, Keira Landolfi,
Jack Larson, Nicholas Leite, Hayden Lockhart, Matthew Lombardo, Alexis Lucchini, Shane MacArthur, James
MacLellan, Robert Magill, Nickolas Marcello, Braelyn Martin, Faith Martin, Brady McCarthy, Emma McDermott,
Geena Medeiros, Matthew Medeiros, Ansel Joseph Miel, Anthony Miller, Sean Molyneaux, Jennifer Montanez, Ava
Montesanti, Nicole Nelson, Maya Noyes, Rebekah Nunes, Kevin O’Brien Jr, Julia O’Connell, Christopher O’Connor,
Gianna Papa, Jenna Parker, Anthony Parrella, Connor Pesce, Edward Peterson, Craig Pollard, John Ponte, Natalia
Portillo-Pitta, Alaina Powell, Conlen Powell, Fiona Rexford, Hailey Rizzuto, Tom Robenek, Karissa Rogato, John
Rogers, Paityn Rose, Mia Ryan, Monica Scabin, Caden Schernig, Talon Schernig, Thea Schiavo, Isabella Seuy,
James Shepherd, Dane Sidell, Sydney Silva, Aidan Singh, Judith Sloman, Kaitlyn Spoto, Tayla Tildsley, Mason
Tirone, Shane Townsend, Tyler Tsoukalas, Jack Tuccelli, Kimberlee Velasquez- Perez, Gabriel Viana, Collin
Whitcomb, Joseph Wickson, Adam Winitzer, Matthew Woosley, Tyler Wright, Ryan Zukowski.

TEWKSBURY
High honor roll: Mason Boudreau, Noah Brooks, Ashley Cashell, Cassandra Conti, Adrianna Damiano, Mikayla Day,
Adrianna DiGiacomo, Jayden Donaher, Finley Dunham, Trevor Engel, Cadence Fitzgerald, Brenna Follett, James
Forbes, Lindsey Frontain, Christopher Gagnon, Kaytlin Gannon, Dale Gardner, Jared Gardner, Kaylee Giles, Alyssa
Gray, Vincent Hussey Cerqueira, Tyler Kopacz, John Krisko, Nishtha Lamsal, Tyler Leeds, Kristin Macdonald,
Russell MacMillan, Natalie Martin, Kiley McFadden, Ethan Melanson, Makayla Melanson, Taylor Mills, Kendra
Minghella, Makayla Nolan, Gabriela Ortiz, Alanna Paquin, Lily Pare, Noah Pare, Nathan Petrone, Cameron Preble,
Aaron Ramsey, Matthew Ramsey, Katrina Realejo, Kyle Realejo, Caleigh Shanahan, Alexa Strong, Jason Svendsen,
Maxwell Tempesta, Sangeeth Thayaaparan, Juliana Welch.
Honor roll: June Bardsley, Cade Barron, Charlotte Bartolone, Eric Bellavia, Daedon Bere, Mia Bisso, Reighan
Blaikie, Zachary Brandano, Connor Broderick, Jessica Brooks, Quinn Brown, Calli Burke, Brianna Caccamesi,
Daniel Carnovale, Isaiah Castronova, Robin Chase, Ashley Ciccotelli, Christina Conti, Jade Crawford, Dante
D’Alleva, Makenna Diaz, Gabriella DiSalvo, Anna Doughty, Edward Doyle, Madelyn Duggan, Addison Dunham,
Simon Dunham, Emily Erickson, William Erickson, Holly Fell, Ava Ferreira, Ryan Fifield, Matthew Flavin, Matthew
Flynn, Corrine Foley, Tyler Forristall, Nicholas Foster, Tyler Francois, Lauren Frontain, Kaylee Gaffney, Evan Galanis,
Nathan Galanis, Ashley Gamache, Bianca Garofalo, Samuel Gennetti, Crystal Gerry, Savanna Gervais, Elisabeth
Gibson, Nicholas Gonzalez, Mason Haines, Ashley Harris, Noah Healey, Logan Helm, Skylar Helm, Ethan Hines,
Luke Holland, Jonathan Hureau, Adam Ippolito, Nathaniel Jean-Francois, Evelyn Johnson, Kaitlin Karlberg, Morgan
Kelly, Jared Krueger, Rebecca Langone, Liliana Lewis, Morgan Lindsey, Jason Lombardi, Lindsey Lombardo, Ryan
MacKeen, Aliza Maher, Tyler Mantey, Jacob Martel, Olivia Maxwell, Lauren Mazzei, Kasey McFadden, Jocelyn
Metcalfe, Vince Miano, Trevor Middleton, Kayla Mirisola, Jason Mitchell, Sean Morgan, Sidney Murphy, Victor
Mwangi, Grace Nashawaty, Seamus Naughton, Felix Navarrete, Derek Nazzaro, Bella-Jennie Nelson, Liana Nelson,
Analisa Nicosia, Elizabeth Ober, Andrew Oliveira, Allie Oliver, Rachael Ostiguy, Anthony Pellegrino, Jeremy Perez,
Kristin Picanco, Joshua Pinto, Samantha Polcaro, Julia Postoronka, Christian Rainone, Katrina Raymond, Tayla
Reinhard, Emily Rizzo, Harlee Roberts, Emma Roche, Julia Romel, Benjamin Rosato, Jake Ryan, Evan Sarno, Jason
Scaringi, Isabella Schena, Brenda Schubert-Raimundo, Jared Shreenan, Patrick Smith, Andrew Sockey, Jeramani
Soto, Jack Sovie, Paul Spanos, Roland Spengler, Logan Sproul, Erica Spurr, David Stanizzi, Thomas Strob, Tyler
Sutherland, Ashley Talbot, Methun Thayaaparan, McKenzee Tingtella, Ethan Torrisi, Alexis Torro, Darien Tran,
Julian Valerio, Arianna Walker, Alyssa Wallace, Logan Warwick, Darielle Wilson, Mia Zani.
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WILMINGTON
High honor roll: Ivone Airoso, Caitlin Balestrieri, Elijah Beltran, Logan Bentley, Kylee Bevis, Ayla Biscan, William
Biscan, Ella Brennan, Jennifer Brogan, Karianne Calvoni, Alyssa Cavanaugh, Timothy Clark, Michaela Crowe,
Jonathan Dalton, Arianna Farrell, Brendan Fitzgerald, Emily Freitas, Christopher Frizzell, Nicholas Gattineri, Morgan
Glover, Kailyn Harless, Courtney Healy, Leila Hurley, Thomas Kullman, Paige Lipski, Madeline Long, Seamus
Lowney, Michael Maselli, John McLaughlin, Nathan Melo-Sabino, Layne Miller, Jaycee Mitchell, Samantha Morris,
Angela Palino, Kylie Plowman, John Pozzi, Lia Price, Connor Pyles, Lorraina Raposa, Grace Steinmetz, Shelby
Tangusso, Owen Tremblay, Mackenzie Ware, Anna Warford, Sandra Watne, Angelina Williams, Joseph Zannelli.
Honor roll: Justin Abbott, Kevin Ackerley, Xavier Airoso, Desiree Almodovar, Benjamin Andrus, Lilyana Ascolese,
Avery Assarian, Jace Avery, Alissa Baker, Tiffany Barrera-Perry, Justin Bevis, Christian Botte, Jack Bourque,
Matthew Breen, Michael Broderick, Sara Buckley, John Burke, Christian Carpinella, Matthew Carpinella, Michael
Carroll, Isabella Catalano, Geoffrey Cavanaugh, Danielle Cella, Jonathan Chisholm, Aydan Churchill, Tara Clark,
Daniel Conde, Darion Considine, Keenan Considine, Erin Cornell, Bianca Corso, Alyssa Costantiello, Shane Costello,
Haley Cournoyer, Emalie Cruz, Ashlyn Cullity, Matthew Dall, Thomas Dalton, Dylan Delano, Michael DeRose,
Brianne Dillon, Matthew DiZoglio, Robert Dodge, Jacob Doherty, Kirk Donovan, Skylar Driscoll, Kevin Dusablon,
Ryan Dusablon, Edward Edgerly, Jaida Elmeus, Jeremy Farrell, Paige Fuller, Chloe Gaglione, Luis Henrique Galicia,
Justin Gambale, Rachel Garrett, John Gibbons, Emerson Glover, Mason Glover, Manuel Gonzalez, Francesco
Grieco, Edward Guiney, Daevin Harless, Bryan Keohan, Jack Klindt, Alisa Lavino, Colin Lawson, Calvin Lemay,
Alexa Leone, Isabella Luis, Aiden MacLeod, Kaytlyn MacPherson, Sydney MacPherson, Jeffrey Mahoney, Carlie
Malonson, Jake Martins, Isabella Mason, Kayla Mason, Kevin Mason, Devin Mathews, Amelia Matzke, Madison
McCarthy, Tatum McDonald, David McDonough-Padden, Joseph McLaren, Liam Milne, Kaitlyn Mitza, Kaleb
Molina, Allison Morgan, Julia Morin, Dominic Mosher, Jack Murphy, Ava Murray, Joseph Murray, Ryan Murray,
Anthony Naimo, Dominic Naimo, Meagan O’Leary, Steven O’Leary, Eva Oppedisano, Lukas Poirier, Logan Pyles,
Adam Quamme, Ryan Quamme, Alexandra Quick, Gianna Rago, Ava Rega, Zachary Rogers, Riley Rourke, Gavin
Russell, Jake Russo, Elizabeth Santos, Lindsay Scalese, Megan Steeves, Kevin Stevens, Emily Strong, Jacklyn
Suttie, Patrick Tassone, Carson Tkachuk, Adrian Trotta, Evan Uftring, Celia Vindice, Allison Viveiros, Jonathan
Vlamis, Cullen Walsh, Brooke Ward, Dylan Ward, Michael Ware, Daniel Watne, Trent Wedge.
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BHS/Shawsheen Girls Ice Hockey Announces
By Julie McCay Turner - February 21, 2022 - Schools / Sports

Captain Laney Mead (# 22, far right) during Monday’s girls’ ice hockey game with the Red Devils of Burlington High School Image JMcCT (c)
2022 all rights reserved ~ Click to view the image at full size.

At the close of Monday afternoon’s ice hockey game at The Edge Sports Center, Kate
O’Shea, coach of the BHS/Shawsheen Tech’s girls hockey team, announced a pair of
conference awards.
Team captain and BHS Sophomore Laney Mead was named ‘All Conference’, and
Paige Fuller, a Shawsheen sophomore from Wilmington, was designated Conference
All Star.
Correction 2/21: Kate O’Shea is the Shawsheen/Bedford girls hockey coach; not
Kate Marshall as originally posted.
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Shawsheen freshmen wrestlers win Division 1 State Title
Brayton Carbone, Sidney Tildsley become the only two freshmen to ever win a D1 state wrestling title

Shawsheen freshmen wrestlers win Division 1 State Title

By STAFF REPORT
February 20, 2022 at 2:26 p.m.

Brayton Carbone and Sidney Tildsley made history over the weekend.
The Shawsheen wrestlers became the only two freshman ever to win at state title, while competing at the Division I State
Championships, Feb. 18-19 at Fitchburg High.
The pair, along with Lucien Tremblay and Caleb Caceres, all earned spots on the podium in their respective weight classes.
The four wrestlers automatically earned a spot in next weekend’s All-State championships, while leading Shawsheen to a fifthplace finish as a team.
Competing in the 106-pound bracket, Carbone won his semifinal bout against Natick’s Louie Linton in the waning seconds of
the match, advancing to the finals. He’d have a similar bout with Andover’s Yandel Morales in the finals, in a match that went
into overtime. He came up with a late takedown on Morales to win the state title.
Tildsley won his 132-pound bouts prior to the finals fairly convincingly. His finals opponent from St. John’s Prep, Adam
Schaeublin, has garnered plenty of buzz among high school wrestling circuit. As with the previous three matches with St.
John’s earlier in the year, this proved to be a back-and-forth battle. The match ultimately ended with Tildsley securing a
takedown with only seconds left in regulation to win the title. Sid’s performance throughout the tournament ultimately earned
him the Division I Outstanding Wrestler award.
Sophomore Caleb Caceres took third place after beating Franklin in the 138-pound consolation finals match. Senior Captain
Lucien Tremblay scored sixth at 120 pounds and battled all tournament. Both have been consistent winners for Shawsheen
from the start the year and kept that going this past weekend.
Lowell Sun. (2022, February 20). Shawsheen freshmen wrestlers win Division 1 state title. Lowell Sun. Retrieved February 20, 2022, from https://www.lowellsun.com/2022/02/20/shawsheen-freshmanwrestlers-win-division-1-state-title/
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BILLERICA MINUTEMAN

Two finalists chosen in Shawsheen Tech
superintendent search
Joy M. Hosford | Wicked Local
Published 6:23 a.m. ET Feb 10, 2022
BILLERICA — Two years after taking the position of superintendent/director of Shawsheen Valley Technical High School,
Brad Jackson will retire. As the search for new leadership continues, the Superintendent Search Committee has announced
two finalists for director/superintendent.
The two finalists are Anthony McIntosh, director of career and technical education at Keefe Regional Technical School; and
Brad Morgan, superintendent for North Middlesex Regional School District.
Morgan, a Chelmsford native and resident, spoke Monday, about how he felt to be chosen, and what makes Shawsheen special
to him.
“I am very excited,” Morgan said. “Having grown up in Chelmsford, I have always been well aware of the reputation of Shawsheen. I look forward to the opportunity to continue the (search) process.”
Morgan will visit the campus as part of the next step of the search on Monday.
McIntosh made his way into Shawsheen on Tuesday.
“I am humbled and honored to be a finalist,” McIntosh said. “Shawsheen has a proud, and distinguished reputation in the
technical education community. I am looking forward to getting to know the students, staff, and members of the sending
communities as I navigate the next phases of the process.”
The finalists were chosen after interviews that took place on Thursday. McIntosh and Morgan were the two finalists recommended to the entire school committee by a unanimous vote of the search subcommittee. The subcommittee said they were
impressed with both candidates and their desire to commit to the long-term continued success of Shawsheen Tech.
The finalists will soon take part in an interview during a full School Committee meeting, and will also have an opportunity
to meet staff, the general public, and community stakeholders, prior to the final school committee vote to elect the next superintendent.
Shawsheen Tech serves, Billerica, Bedford, Burlington, Wilmington and Tewksbury. Jackson came to the district after serving
many years as superintendent of schools in Holliston.
The Superintendent Search Committee expects the next phase of the interview process to take place the week of Monday.
Allison Cammarata contributed to this article.
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Superintendent finalists visit Shawsheen Tech

February 1, 2022 – stock photos – Shawsheen Valley Technical High School in Billerica. (SUN/Julia Malakie)

By TREA LAVERY | tlavery@lowellsun.com |
February 10, 2022 at 7:19 p.m.
BILLERICA — The two finalists for the position of superintendent director at Shawsheen Valley Technical High
School visited the school this week to meet with students, faculty and members of the community.
Tony McIntosh, director of career and technical education at Keefe Regional Technical School in Framingham, and
Brad Morgan, superintendent of schools for the North Middlesex Regional School District, each spent a day at the
school and participated in a question-and-answer session with community members and current Superintendent
Brad Jackson. Jackson plans to retire at the end of June.
Attendees at the sessions had several concerns they focused on with the two candidates, including ensuring that
Shawsheen’s special education students had their needs met.
McIntosh said during his visit on Tuesday that he has extensive experience working with high-needs populations,
including special education students and English language learners. In Framingham, he said he has seen a recent
influx of Portuguese-speaking Brazilian immigrants in his student population, and before his current position, he
worked as the construction academy supervisor at Greater Lawrence Technical School, where there was an even
higher percentage of students coming in with special needs.
“I advocate for policies and programs to support those students based on who they are, and that’s different for
every single student depending on their reading, their writing, their speaking and their comprehension ability,” he
said. “I would support those students just as much as I would any other kid that walked through the door.”
Lavery, T. (2022, February 10). Superintendent finalists visit Shawsheen Tech. Lowell Sun. Retrieved February 10, 2022, from https://www.lowellsun.com/2022/02/10/superintendent-finalists-visit-Shawsheentech/
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He said that at Greater Lawrence, the school implemented a schoolwide diversity program that helped all students
regardless of their needs and was implemented in every shop program and academic classroom. While that was
effective in that situation, he said, at Keefe the school has instead focused on professional development and
training to give educators resources to implement in their own programs.
“Every tech program and every academic discipline in this building uses different vocabulary,” McIntosh said.
“Training staff and teachers on how to break that stuff down and make it accessible to students is going to help
every single kid that walks in this building and not just the students that may be struggling.”
Morgan, who previously served as principal at Essex Agricultural and Technical High School in Danvers and
served a role in overseeing the merging of Essex Agricultural High School with two other technical schools,
said he believed from his conversations with teachers on Thursday that Shawsheen’s current class schedule is
interfering with the school providing more support to its special education students. In addition, he said providing
resources to high-needs students had to be a budgetary priority, and he would write contingency funding into the
annual budget to deal with any concerns that come up throughout the year.
“You generally don’t know what the freshman class needs are until they come through the door, so you have to
have contingency money in place,” he said.
Morgan said that at Essex Tech, the school tried to bring in paraprofessionals who had experience in the different
trades that were offered wherever possible instead of having academic paraprofessionals in shop classes.
“Simply putting an academic paraprofessional in an electrical shop is not necessarily going to work, so you’re
better off putting a paraprofessional in place that has some background,” Morgan said.
Both candidates said they had seen an increase in demand for career and technical education, and they expected
that to reflect in an expansion of Shawsheen’s offerings in the future.
McIntosh said he has worked closely with MassHire in the past to evaluate what skills are needed in the labor
force, and would continue to do that in this area.
“As the superintendent, you need to hear that stuff. You need to go to the School Committee, you need to advocate
for that and say, ‘These are the businesses and industries that are looking for this. Here’s a technical program that
would meet their needs,’” he said.
Morgan said technical and vocational schools across Massachusetts have the luxury right now of extensive
support from the state, and while it could be difficult and expensive to begin offering new programs, the school
may have the opportunity to do so if it considers construction of a new facility within the next decade.
“The support is there now. It’s something worth exploring,” he said. “I’ve heard today that this building is accepting
more students than it really can hold, and that shows the need to satisfy the needs of those students and desires
of those students into the career and technical world.”
Both candidates will be interviewed by the School Committee during the week of Feb. 28.
Parents and members of the community are encouraged to give anonymous feedback on the two candidates
through the school website.
The candidate feedback form, as well as recordings of both question-and-answer sessions, can be found at
shawsheentech.org/page/1978.
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Shawsheen wrestlers score State Vocational
Championship

Carbone earns inaugural Donovan Outstanding Wrestler award named after
late coach

Shawsheen wrestlers score State Vocational Championship

By STAFF REPORT
February 7, 2022 | 11:02 p..m.

The Shawsheen wrestling team pinned down the 2021-22 State Vocational Championship, Feb. 6 in New Bedford,
taking the title with 204 points.
Brayton Carbone (106-pounds) and Sidney Tildsley (132) led the way for the Rams, with both winning convincingly
in their respective championship matches. Carbone’s run earned him the Donovan Outstanding Wrestler award in
the lightweight division, which was named in honor of the late Coach Mark Donovan.
Silver medalists for Shawsheen included Lucien Tremblay (120), Caleb Caceres (138), and Xavier Santiago (220).
Sam Palmieri (126) and Ben Gooltz (152) both earned bronze medals. Tyler Mantey (120) earned fifth, while Toby
Lage (170) secured sixth.
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Rams boys continue successful run in the pool
Shawsheen Tech girls finish second at CAC meet

By JAMES ALBERT |
February 5, 2022 at 1:01 p.m.
Senior Aiden Singh won two individual events and was part of a two successful relay teams to help the Shawsheen
Tech boys swim and dive team capture its fifth straight Commonwealth Athletic Conference championship on
Thursday.
Shawsheen cruised to first with 361 points, followed by Lynn Tech and Minuteman. Greater Lowell was sixth and
the co-op team of Nashoba Tech/Innovation Academy/Lowell Catholic finished eighth.
The Rams girls team finished second, ending its streak of 15 straight titles.
“The boys I think were sick of hearing about how much better the girls always are in swimming so they have been
hammering away at their own streak,” said Shawsheen head coach Rick Menard. “What started off as a small
little run is starting to blow up into something serious. They took their small team with an impressive influx of
freshman and grabbed an impressive victory to stretch their current number of wins to five.”
Singh took the 100 backstroke in1:09.04 and also captured the 500 freestyle in5:29.97. He contributed to the
winning 200 medley relay team with Anthony Bastianelli, Kevin Stevens and Jared Krueger (2:03.61) and then
capped it off by joining Daniel Penney, Bastianelli and Nathan Barnes to win the 400 freestyle relay (4:02.57).
Other individual first places came from Eliot Hong (100 butterfly, 1:08.78) and Barnes (100 freestyle, 59.24).
Barnes was also a part of the winning 200 freestyle relay (1:48.26) along with Hong, Krueger and Penney.
Albert, J. (2022, February 5). Rams boys continue successful run in the pool. Lowell Sun. Retrieved February 5, 2022, from https://www.lowellsun.com/2022/02/05/rams-boys-continue-successful-run-in-thepool/
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Barnes polished off his impressive day by taking second in the 50 freestyle (26.94). Bastianelli and Stevens
also finished second and fourth in the 200 freestyle with times of 2:22.40 and 2:33.79, respectively. In the 100
backstroke, Bastianelli was third (1:13.17) and Stevens (1:20.29) and Penney (1:21.96) took second and fourth,
respectively.
Shawsheen did well in the 200 IM with four swimmers in the top 10 paced by Hong, who was third (2:40.42).
Krueger (fourth, 2:43.73), Logan Dupont (fifth, 2:52.11) and Conte (eight, 3:15.37) also had strong showings.
Penney was second in the 100 freestyle (1:00.22) and Harrison Kinsella took fourth in the 100 freestyle at
(1:03.94), while Krueger was third in the 100 butterfly (1:16.40).
The 200 freestyle “B” team of Stevens, Kinsella, Dupont and Zembeck claimed third, as did the 400-freestyle “B”
team of Hong, Kinsella, Zembeck and Dupont.
For Greater Lowell, Jaereyn Javier was second in the 100 backstroke in1:12.68 and third in the 50 free (27.03).
For NT/IA/LC, the 400 freestyle relay team of Andrew Lelievre, Andrew Bui, Sawyer Morgan and Luke Williams
were second in 4:14.40.
On the girls side, Shawsheen Tech finished second with 198 points as Blue Hills took the title. Greater Lowell was
fourth and NT/IA/LC was seventh.
Shawsheen junior Leah Casey took second in the 200 freestyle (2:54.73), Kasey McFadden was second in the 100
butterfly (1:21.21) and the 200 IM (2:58.39) and freshman Makayla Nolan was the runner-up in the 50 free (33.12).
The 200 medley relay team of Cailey McDevitt, Emily LaFond, McFadden and Nolan was second (2:47.43), as was
the 400 freestyle team of McFadden, Mcdevitt, Jasmine Johansen and Nolan with a time of 5:24.99.
Nolan added a third-place finish in the 100 freestyle (1:17.69)
For Greater Lowell, Julia Canario was first in the 200 freestyle in 2:41.47 and third in the 500 freestyle (7:23.7).
The 200 freestyle relay team of Palladino, Stack, McGrath and Canario was third (2:28.96) and the 200 medley
relay team of Canario, Delanie Robinson, Pimental and Palladano was fourth (2:50.35).
For NT/IA/LC, senior captain Olivia Machado won the 100 backstroke (1:11.11), topping the runner-up by more
than 12 seconds. She also took the 500 freestyle with a time of 6:28.43.
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Town manager offers FY23 budget
presentation
By Lizzy Hill News Correspondent | Feb 3, 2022

WILMINGTON — Town Manager Jeff Hull delivered the budget presentation for next year during the Board of Selectmen
meeting on Monday night. He started by recognizing that the COVID-19 pandemic continues to present challenges and
appreciating the efforts of the Board of Health in that regard.
The four major categories of spending he shared were for the town’s school budget, shared costs, general government, and
the Shawsheen Tech. He mentioned some increased costs from inflation for services like heating fuel and materials to treat
roadways, long-term employees retiring, and costs to pay for WCTV and recycling and trash.
He also included three areas where they already cut costs in the proposed plan: $326,000 in health insurance, $350,000 in
overtime for the fire department, and $50,000 in Veterans Services. The savings from the Veterans Services department would
be more accurate, and he believed health insurance to have gone down due to COVID-19.
Areas of revenue would be new growth from things like equipment purchased and businesses changing their corporate status,
several development projects nearing completion, and motor vehicle excise. He also expected local aid to be the same next
year as it has been this year.
As he moved onto the school budget, Hull said that education is one of the most important service provisions offered by the
town. The school budget would be going up by 2.5 percent for next year, for a total of $45,935,465. Proposed salary costs were
increasing by $1 million. He called out additional costs of a special education teacher and extra resources for social-emotional
learning while also noting that enrollment has continued to decline since 2007.
However, he reported that Superintendent Dr. Glenn Brand is aware staffing hasn’t declined with enrollment, but they’ll look
at staffing requirements going forward.
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Together, the budget for Wilmington schools and the Shawsheen tech make up 40 percent of the town’s budget. For the Tech
alone, which Hull called an “appealing alternative to the high school,” the cost for the town would increase by $527,000 next
year. This, he explained, was mostly due to enrollment being anticipated to increase.
A challenge for the town this year has been holding and bringing in new personnel. Hull mentioned they’ve seen a lot of
retirements and turnover. Combined with increases to minimum wage, it’s been hard to establish competitive salaries and
retain employees.
He’s budgeted $60,000 to contract a grant writer and still seek a Planner/Economic Development Coordinator. They’re looking
to add another patrol officer to the police department, fully fund eight firefighters from the SAFER Grant, and upgrade the
part-time fire department clerk to full-time.
The funds for these items would come from three sources: the tax levy, free cash, and the capital stabilization fund.
“We took an effort to reduce the amount of money we’re looking to take from free cash and capital stabilization,” said Hull, “in
part recognizing that we have some large projects on the horizon.”
These would be the new Wildwood School, the senior center, the town hall/school administration building, and a new fire
substation.
Among proposed high-cost capital items would be upgrades to the communications system for backup radios, replacing
one ambulance and two police cruisers, installing new public safety warning lights, replacing DPW trucks, and replacing the
traffic lights at the intersection of Shawsheen Avenue, Hopkins Street, and Lake Street.
Some school-related items included the boilers at the Woburn Street School, replacing the roof of the Shawsheen Street
School, and new projectors and PA systems at various schools. Hull also referenced the use of some American Rescue Plan
Act funds for things like Woburn Street water main and cache basin replacements.
In total, these would take $750,000 from Chapter 90, $3 million from the tax levy, $1.2 million from free cash, $1 million from
water, and $825,000 from capital stabilization.
Hull gave shoutouts to Assistant Town Manager Kerry Colburn-Dion and Finance Director Bryan Perry in addition to all of
the department heads giving realistic budgets and making way for changes.
The full budget will go to the Finance Committee department by department and then Town Meeting for resident approval
on April 30.
The board members didn’t delve into deep comments that night, but looked forward to participating in the Finance Committee
meetings and asking all of their questions. Some concerns they brought up were the vacancies in the police department, the
increase of the school budget given enrollment, and the overall increase of the town budget by 4.83 percent
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Shawsheen Tech Announces Quarter 2 Honor Roll
By The Bedford Citizen - February 1, 2022 - Schools
Submitted by Shawsheen Valley Technical High School
Shawsheen Valley Technical High School has released the names of students who
have achieved honor roll status for the second quarter. To be eligible for Honor Roll,
students must receive a minimum grade of “B” in every course, and High Honor Roll
achievers must receive an “A” in every course.
The students listed below embody Shawsheen’s mission “Dedicated to Excellence in
Education.”
High Honor Roll: Alice Bollinger, Gordon Noble, Benjamin Skorik.
Honor Roll: Tyler Brandy, Soren Brown, Benton Duncan, Dylan Higson, Melissa
Lavine, Evan Nelson, Andrew Tapia, Gabriel Thompson, Brian Vitale.
Shawsheen serves more than 1300 students in grades 9-12 from Bedford, Billerica,
Burlington, Tewksbury, and Wilmington. To learn more, visit the school’s website
https://www.shawsheentech.org/
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Shawsheen Tech Sports Round-Up: Rams grab two
league wins, remain perfect in league play
By MIKE IPPOLITO Sports Correspondent | Feb 3, 2022

Wilmington High’s Will Doucette guards Shawsheen Tech’s Gianni Zompa
during last week’s win for the Wildcats (photo by JoeBrownphotos.com)

TYNGSBORO – After suffering a tough loss at home to Wilmington last Tuesday night, the Shawsheen Tech Boys Basketball
team didn’t have a lot of time to regroup before they hit the road to take on CAC rival Greater Lowell last Friday night. But
regroup they did, putting together a tremendous defensive effort and doing just enough on offense to come away with a key
49-40 victory over the Gryphons to improve to 5-3 overall on the season, while more importantly keeping their perfect CAC
record intact at 4-0.
The Rams were led by a pair of outstanding efforts from two of their captains, as junior captain and forward Mavrick Bourdeau
had a game high 26 points to go along with 15 rebounds, while junior captain and point guard Jeremy Perez had a tremendous
all-around game with seven points, nine rebounds and six steals.
Following their loss to Wilmington, Shawsheen head coach Joe Gore had talked about the need for his team to have a short
memory as they prepared for the Greater Lowell game.
“In a 20-game season, you go through your ups and downs every season, especially this year,” Gore said. “But I think that loss
to Wilmington kid of woke us up. We had a couple of great practices and then we played well on Friday night. I have been very
happy with their level of commitment during practice since that loss and I that is a big reason why we were able to bounce
back.”
Ippolito, M. (2022, February 3). Shawsheen Tech sports round-up: Rams grab two league wins, remain perfect in league play. Homenewshere.com. Retrieved February 3, 2022, from http://homenewshere.com/
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The game was a back and forth battle throughout the first half, with Greater Lowell leading 9-8 at the end of the first quarter,
and 24-23 at the half. But Shawsheen took control in the second half, holding the Gryphons scoreless, and taking a 35-24 lead
into the third quarter before coasting to the nine point win.
“That was huge for us,” Gore said. “We always talk about starting fast, and unfortunately we have struggled with that a little
this season. But we came out in the third quarter and played really well. We just need to do that more consistently. If we play
like we played in that third quarter, we will be a tough team to beat. We just need to put it together for four quarters.”
Two players who have been the most consistent for the Rams this season have been Bourdeau and Perez, and Friday night was
no exception as they each had outstanding games in leading their team to victory.
“Mavrick brings that three sport toughness that our team needs. I just can’t say enough good things about him. He is in the
weight room every morning and is one our hardest, if not our hardest worker. He brings that intensity that we need and he is
a big part of our team’s success.
“As a coaching staff we did not do a great job of putting Jeremy in good position against Wilmington, but he came back
and played really well against Greater Lowell. That’s what he has done all year for us. He always covers the other team’s best
player, and then he sets up our offense. He does all of the little things that don’t always show up in the box score and he is the
backbone of our team.”
Shawsheen kept up their winning ways on Tuesday night in a matchup of the two top teams in the CAC, with a 53-51 win over
Greater Lawrence to improve to 6-3 overall and 5-0 in the CAC. The Rams were led by 19 points from Bourdeau, while senior
Cam Pontes chipped in with 12 points and Perez had ten. With the win, the Rams now have a two game lead in the CAC, as
every other team in the league has at least two league losses.
The Rams will be back in action on Friday night when they host Whittier at the Mark Donovan Gymnasium. Shawsheen
defeated Whittier 40-30 in Tyngsboro in their season opener back on December 10.

BOYS HOCKEY
With only one game this past week, the Shawsheen Tech Boys Hockey team made the most of their one time on the ice,
picking up a thrilling 4-2 win over non-league rival Hamilton-Wenham last Thursday night at the Hallenborg Pavilion to
improve their record on the season to 7-2.
Sophomore forward Roland Spengler of Tewksbury scored what would prove to be the game winning goal for the Rams with
5:44 left in the third period, snapping a 2-2 tie.
It was Spengler’s first ever varsity goal, and it couldn’t have come at a better time for the Rams, as he scored on a tap in off a
scrum in front of the net.
“That is one of those goals you get when you are working hard to win battles,” Shawsheen coach Chuck Baker said. “It was
awesome to see Roland finally get one. He works so hard. He has been playing on our energy line pretty much all season.”
The Rams also got a pair of goals from sophomore forward Brady Darcey, including the game clinching empty netter in the
final minute as well as a goal from sophomore forward Liam Milne of Wilmington. Senior goalie Tom Dalton of Wilmington
made 18 saves to pick up the win.
Chase Darcey, sophomore forward Kyle Gray of Wilmington, senior forward Aydan Churchill of Wilmington and fellow
senior forward Tyler Forristall each picked up assists for the Rams.
While happy with the win, Baker would like to see his team be a little more consistent as they move forward.
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“We played great in the first but we just couldn’t find the back of the net off of many chances. I felt the second we came out
slow and sluggish,” Baker said. “It was not one of our best but we were still in the game. We played a solid third period. We just
didn’t capitalize on opportunities, and ran around too much in our defensive zone and threw the puck around too frequently
through the game.”
The Rams will have plenty of opportunities to be more consistent in the coming week, with three games, two of them against
non-league opponents as they will take on Haverhill on Wednesday night and North Middlesex on Saturday, sandwiched
around a matchup with CAC rival Nashoba/Greater on Thursday.
“I try to schedule the most challenging non-league schedule that I can. This week will be a big test with Haverhill and North
Middlesex on the book ends and league opponent Nashoba/GL in the middle,” Baker said. “We, as all teams are still battling
sickness, so some weeks it is day to day as to the lineup. Everybody has to be ready to go if called on.”

GIRLS HOCKEY
The Shawsheen Girls Hockey team is still in search of their first win of the season, having suffered two more losses this past
week, to drop to 0-10 on the season, but things have been looking up for the Rams in recent weeks, as they have been playing
much better as of late.
The Rams have been battling injuries and illnesses all season long, both COVID and non-COVID related, but as this young
team gains and more experience under the direction of first year coach Kate O’Shea, they have been playing much more
competitive hockey, as evidenced by their two most recent games this past week, when they lost a pair of hard fought road
games to Gloucester and Oakmont.
Most recently the Rams dropped a 5-2 decision to Gloucester on Saturday at Dorothy Talbot Arena, and prior to that they had
suffered a 4-1 defeat to Oakmont at the Gardner Veterans Arena last Wednesday. Going back a little further the Rams had
dropped a tough 3-2 decision to Masconomet on Saturday, January 15 at the Janas Rink.
“We’re playing a lot better, which has been very nice to see. It was been very frustrating to not be able to get any wins, but it
has been really good to see up playing so much better,” O’Shea said. “We have had a lot of injuries, along with COVID, so we
have had a very short bench, but the girls have been battling.”
Most recently the Rams suffered injuries to a pair of key players when senior captain Amber Hurley, along with sophomore
forward Alexis Fox of Wilmington each were forced out of the lineup.
“We have been shuffling around our lines a lot. We have forwards playing defense and defensemen playing goalie,” O’Shea
said. “I am proud of the girls for hanging in there and continuing to work hard.”
One of the good things that has come out of the challenging season facing the Rams is that several young players are seeing
increased playing time, with many of them taking advantage of the opportunity to get on the ice. One such player was
freshman forward Christina Tsoukalas, who scored her first varsity goal against Gloucester.
“We were dealing with some injuries, so we put her in there, and she just asked ‘what can I do’, so I told her to just get in front
of the net and go to the dirty areas,” O’Shea said. “And that what she did and was able to come up with a goal. The whole team
was so happy for her.”
The Rams have also been getting great efforts from two of their top players in sophomore captain and defenseman Laney
Mead, as well as sophomore forward Paige Fuller of Wilmington, who leads the Rams in points with nine, on two goals and
seven assists.
“Paige has been playing really well and has done a great job passing and setting up others. I think it is just a matter of time
before she starts scoring goals herself,” O’Shea said. “Laney has been doing great for us. She has great hands and great speed,
but asking her to rush the puck every time she is on the ice is asking a lot. It is good to see other players stepping up.”
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The Rams have also switched things up in net at times, with sophomore Healy Weisman seeing some time in place of fellow
sophomore Elianna Munroe.
“We have tried to switch things up a bit to get some momentum going,” O’Shea said. “It helps in some ways because it gives us
some energy, but it also takes away another other one of our defensemen and as it is we only run two runs of defense.”
While their lineup may be shorthanded, O’Shea notes that her team certainly has not been short on their effort or commitment
this season.
“The season has not gone the way we wanted it to go so far, but the kids are having fun and playing well together,” O’Shea said.
“All of the girls are putting in a great effort. If we were healthier, I feel like we would have a few more wins, but I can’t ask for
any more effort out of the girls.”
The Rams will be back in action on Saturday when they host Winthrop at the Janas Rink at 11:00 am.

WRESTLING
With a 2-1 record at Saturday’s quad meet at Tewksbury High against Tewksbury, Franklin and Melrose, it would be hard
to consider the day anything other than a success for the Shawsheen Wrestling team, as they managed to come away with
a winning record on the day against three quality opponents, including a dominant 50-21 win over a very good Tewksbury
squad.
The Rams also picked up and impressive 45-33 win over a perennially tough Franklin team. The only blemish on the day was
a tough 42-40 loss to Melrose in their final match of the day. While Shawsheen coach Doug Pratt would have liked to see his
team close out the win over Melrose in a match which they led at one point by a score of 24-0, we was pleased overall with
his team’s effort.
“We started out great with Franklin and then our emotions were really high against Tewksbury and everything just kind of
went our way,” Shawsheen coach Doug Pratt said. “And then we just had a letdown against Melrose. You could kind of see it
coming. We were up 24-0 and then next thing you know, they get six pins in a row, and we let them right back in it, and then
we end up coming up just a little short.
“All three teams were very evenly matched. And you could see that from the scores. We beat Franklin and lost to Melrose, but
Tewksbury beat Melrose. And our match against Tewksbury was just one of those things where everything went our way, and
nothing really went their way.”
Against Tewksbury, the Rams got wins by pin from Brayton Carbone at 106 pounds in a time of 1:30, as well as pins from
Lucien Tremblay at 126 pounds in 3:28, Sid Tildsley at 132 pounds, Ben Gooltz at 152, Tayla Tildsley at 160, Austin Malandain
at 195 and Xavier Santiago at 220. Sam Palmieri got a technical fall win at 132 with a score of 18-3, while Jake Metcalf earned
an 11-8 decision at 170 pounds.
The Rams had several outstanding efforts on the day with a pair of freshmen, Sid Tildsley at 132 and Brayton Carbone at 106
each picking up three pins on the day, as did junior Lucien Tremblay at 120, while Sam Palmieri also went 3-0 on the day with
two pins and a technical fall. Xavier Santiago meanwhile, also picked up two wins on the day with one pin and one decision.
“We had a lot of guys wrestle really well for us,” Pratt said. “Our younger guys are growing up and our veteran guys are
continuing to do well.”
With the 2-1 day, the Rams are now 8-5 on the season, as they prepare for one of their biggest weekends of the season when
they will travel to Greater New Bedford High School for the Massachusetts State Vocational Championship on Saturday.
Ippolito, M. (2022, February 3). Shawsheen Tech sports round-up: Rams grab two league wins, remain perfect in league play. Homenewshere.com. Retrieved February 3, 2022, from http://homenewshere.com/
tewksbury_town_crier/sports/article_9ea3d396-8468-11ec-896d-3bf165b23c85.html
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The Rams have won 15 of the past 16 vocational titles. It will be quite the challenge to come away with another title this season,
with a young and inexperienced roster, Pratt is eager to see how well his team can do against the top vocational teams in the
state.
“I think we can do well,” Pratt said. “The guys we always count on, we will be counting on again, but we will need other guys
to step up as well. It is a very tough field. Monty Tech is very tough, and of course Whittier beat us this year, so it looks like
we will be the three top dogs.”
This past week, the MIAA announced the post-season schedule with the sectionals to be held on Saturday, February 12th,
followed by the state meet the following weekend, the All-States and then the New Englands.
Shawsheen will compete in the Division 1 North sectional bracket along with Andover, Central Catholic, Chelmsford,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn Tech, Marblehead, Methuen, St. John’s Prep, Saugus and Westford Academy. That meet will
be held at St. John’s Prep in Danvers.
The state meet, the All-State and the Girls Championship Meets will all be held at the Game On Sports and Performance
Center in Fitchburg, with dates to be announced later.
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Shaw Tech Narrows the Field for New
Superintendent
BY TEWKSBURY PR PARTNER ON FEBRUARY 1, 2022
The Superintendent Search Committee for Shawsheen Valley Technical High School has announced two finalists in the search
for Shawsheen’s next superintendent.
The two finalists are Anthony McIntosh, Director of Career and Technical Education at Keefe Regional Technical School, and
Brad Morgan, Superintendent of Schools for North Middlesex Regional School District.
The superintendent search has been ongoing, and with this announcement, the names of the two finalists become public. The
finalists were chosen after interviews that took place on Jan. 27. McIntosh and Morgan were the two finalists recommended to
the entire school committee by a unanimous vote of the search sub-committee. The sub-committee was impressed with both
candidates and their desire to commit to the long term continued success of Shawsheen Tech.
The finalists will soon take part in an interview with the entire school committee, and will also have an opportunity to meet
staff, the general public and community stakeholders, prior to the final school committee vote to elect the next superintendent.
The Superintendent Search Committee expects the next phase of the interview process to take place the week of Feb. 14.
Information regarding upcoming events, and specific dates related to Shawsheen’s superintendent search, will be posted at
www.ShawsheenTech.org.
For more information, contact Director of Community Services & Workforce Development Allison Cammarata
at 508-317-8087
Shaw Tech Narrows the field for new superintendent. Tewksbury Carnation. (2022, February 1). Retrieved February 1, 2022, from https://tewksburycarnation.org/2022/02/01/shaw-tech-narrows-the-field-fornew-superintendent/
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Shawsheen Valley Technical High School Names
Finalists in Superintendent Search
By The Bedford Citizen - February 2, 2022 - Schools
Submitted by Shawsheen Technical High School
The Superintendent Search Committee for Shawsheen Valley Technical High School
has announced two finalists in the search for Shawsheen’s next superintendent.
The two finalists are Anthony McIntosh, Director of Career and Technical Education
at Keefe Regional Technical School; and Brad Morgan, Superintendent of Schools for
North Middlesex Regional School District.
The superintendent search has been ongoing, and with this announcement, the names
of the two finalists become public. The finalists were chosen after interviews that
took place on Jan. 27. McIntosh and Morgan were the two finalists recommended to
the entire school committee by a unanimous vote of the search sub-committee. The
sub-committee was impressed with both candidates and their desire to commit to the
long term continued success of Shawsheen Tech.
The finalists will soon take part in an interview with the entire school committee, and will also have an opportunity to
meet staff, the general public, and community stakeholders, prior to the final school committee vote to elect the next
superintendent.
The Superintendent Search Committee expects the next phase of the interview process to take place the week of Feb. 14.
Information regarding upcoming events, and specific dates related to Shawsheen’s superintendent search, will be posted at
www.ShawsheenTech.org<http://www.ShawsheenTech.org>.
About Shawsheen Valley Regional Vocational School District
Established in 1965, Shawsheen Valley Regional Vocational Technical School District (SVRVTSD) is a student-centered
public institution serving its member towns—Billerica, Bedford, Burlington, Tewksbury, and Wilmington. Shawsheen
Valley Technical High School serves more than 1,300 students in grades 9-12 and is “Dedicated to Excellence in Education”,
integrating academics with more than 20-vocational-technical career pathways.
Shawsheen is located in Billerica, MA on a sprawling 100-acre campus. The school building features state-of-the-art facilities
and athletic fields, twenty-four varsity sports, and dozens of extra-curricular clubs and activities. All of Shawsheen’s faculty
and staff are committed to the mission “to provide a positive learning experience in a safe educational environment that
encourages all students to reach their full potential, emphasizes the value of a strong work ethic, and prepares them for
adult life in a competitive world.”
Shawsheen Valley Technical High School names finalists in superintendent search. The Bedford Citizen. (2022, February 8). Retrieved February 8, 2022, from https://www.thebedfordcitizen.org/2022/02/
shawsheen-valley-technical-high-school-names-finalists-in-superintendent-search/
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Shawsheen Tech Announces Finalists In
Superintendent Search
Below is a press release from the Shawsheen Tech:
BILLERICA, MA — The Superintendent Search Committee for Shawsheen Valley Technical High School has announced two
finalists in the search for Shawsheen’s next superintendent.
The two finalists are Anthony McIntosh, Director of Career and Technical Education at Keefe Regional Technical School; and
Brad Morgan, Superintendent of Schools for North Middlesex Regional School District.
The superintendent search has been ongoing, and with this announcement, the names of the two finalists become public. The
finalists were chosen after interviews that took place on Jan. 27. McIntosh and Morgan were the two finalists recommended to
the entire school committee by a unanimous vote of the search sub-committee. The sub-committee was impressed with both
candidates and their desire to commit to the long term continued success of Shawsheen Tech.
The finalists will soon take part in an interview with the entire school committee, and will also have an opportunity to meet
staff, the general public, and community stakeholders, prior to the final school committee vote to elect the next superintendent.
The Superintendent Search Committee expects the next phase of the interview process to take place the week of February 14.
Information regarding upcoming events, and specific dates related to Shawsheen’s superintendent search, will be posted at
www.ShawsheenTech.org.
About Shawsheen Valley Regional Vocational School District
Established in 1965, Shawsheen Valley Regional Vocational Technical School District (SVRVTSD) is a student-centered
public institution serving the five member towns of Billerica, Bedford, Burlington, Tewksbury, and Wilmington. Shawsheen
Valley Technical High School serves more than 1,300 students in grades 9-12 and is “Dedicated to Excellence in Education”,
integrating academics with more than 20-vocational-technical career pathways.
Shawsheen is located in Billerica, MA on a sprawling 100-acre campus. The school building features state-of-the-art facilities
and athletic fields, twenty-four varsity sports, and dozens of extra-curricular clubs and activities. All of Shawsheen’s faculty
and staff are committed to the mission “to provide a positive learning experience in a safe educational environment that
encourages all students to reach their full potential, emphasizes the value of a strong work ethic, and prepares them for adult
life in a competitive world.”
Shawsheen Valley Regional Vocational Technical School District also provides high-quality educational programming for
youths and adults through Adult Education, Afterschool Exploratory Programs, Community Events, and Summer Camps and
Enrichment Programs. Shawsheen is consistently working to increase its rich and varied programming opportunities for the
community, which supports its mission that education is a lifelong, continuous process with many paths to living a successful
and fulfilling life.
Hayes, R. (2022, February 2). Shawsheen Tech announces finalists in superintendent search. Wilmington Apple. Retrieved February 2, 2022, from https://wilmingtonapple.com/2022/02/01/Shawsheen-techannounces-finalists-in-superintendent-search/
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LOCAL NEWS

Shawsheen Tech names two finalists in
superintendent search

February 1, 2022 – stock photos – Shawsheen Valley Technical High School in Billerica. (SUN/Julia Malakie)

By TREA LAVERY | tlavery@lowellsun.com | Lowell Sun
February 1, 2022 sy 4:37 p.m.

BILLERICA — Shawsheen Valley Technical High School’s Superintendent Search Committee has identified two
finalists for the school’s next superintendent, the committee announced Tuesday.
The two finalists are Brad Morgan, superintendent of schools for the North Middlesex Regional School District, and
Anthony McIntosh, director of career and technical education at Keefe Regional Technical School in Framingham.
Candidate interviews took place Thursday, after which the search subcommittee recommended McIntosh and
Morgan to the School Committee with a unanimous vote. The subcommittee was impressed with both candidates’
desire to commit to the long-term, continued success of Shawsheen Tech, they said in a statement.
The two finalists will take part in an interview with the entire School Committee during the week of Feb. 14 and
meet with staff, the general public and community stakeholders before the final decision is made.
Prior to his current position, Morgan served as principal at Essex North Shore Agricultural and Technical High
School for eight years and McDevitt Middle School in Waltham for five years, according to his bio on the North
Middlesex district website. He was also an assistant principal at West Middle School in Andover and Marblehead
Lavery, T. (2022, February 1). Shawsheen Tech names two finalists in superintendent search. Lowell Sun. Retrieved February 1, 2022, from https://www.lowellsun.com/2022/02/01/shawsheen-tech-namestwo-finalists-in-superintendent-search/
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Middle School and taught social studies and history for seven years.
McIntosh has been in his current position since 2019 after serving as the construction academy supervisor
at Greater Lawrence Technical School, according to LinkedIn. He previously worked as a welding and metal
fabrication instructor for 12 years at Franklin County Technical School.
Current Superintendent-Director Brad Jackson joined Shawsheen Tech in 2020 after his predecessor, Tim
Broadrick, left in 2019 for another position as superintendent at Prospect Mountain High School in Alton, N.H.
Jackson withdrew his name from consideration because he believed the district was looking for a long-term
candidate, but after the School Committee conducted interviews of four finalists in early 2020, they suspended
the search in favor of finding new candidates. At that time, Jackson reached back out to the committee to offer to
fill in through the end of the 2021-2022 school year so the committee wouldn’t have to conduct its search in the
midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. He plans to retire in June.
The next superintendent will be the school’s sixth since its establishment in 1965.
More information about the superintendent search will be posted at ShawsheenTech.org.
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